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NOTES BY THE WAY.
'The Spiritualists' National Federation Hymn Book'
lManeln*t< r: The ‘Two Worhh’ Publishing Company)
i- .in important addition to what we may call the apparatu s
no-"ary for conducting meetings for religious worship and
«oinmunion. It is admirably adapted for its purpose. But
it will have other uses. As a reading book for the home,
it nay be strongly commended. It is literally crammed
with spirited, racy, and beautiful poetry—ami much of it
suitable for personal reading than for unit'd singing.
In a »cnse, it is the best because the brightest ami cheeriest
bwlt we have seen for what we call ‘The sick room’—
the very thing to take up and turn over, when one is not
<tnmg enough for tougher thoughts or longer pieces.
The Editors, we are sorry to say, have, in some cases,
put away all regard for the authors they have pressed into
their service, cutting up, mincing, seasoning, and cooking
jwt»» they pleased, keenly intent upon their own taste
itul object.
We can hardly blame them : though they
tiuke one driver. I u some cases, however, their alterations
«re- rut needed for their purpose, and they have not
¡inproved upon the original. Take, for instance, the slight
lie ration of the well-known line,

How happy is the man who hears.'
It here appears as,
Most happy is the man who hears.
The bright exclamation is changed for a prosy remark :
rid wli.it on earth for we cannot tell.
Thr fonn of the book is both clever ami convenient,
and - ven hundred and forty-seven pieces are adroitly and
.«unforUbly got into a handy little book, with very fair type.

We hop«! a second edition will l>o wanted some day.
I! v>, we woukl suggest the addition of an index of subf.'t< an«l authors' names. But, above all, we would suggest
th«1 n rtiislying of a defect which gives to the book a slovenly
vii'l unscholarly appearance. Here and there, the authors’
iimh'S an: appended to hymns, but an immense number of
ths hymns are unnamed, although the names of their
ijtlior* are either well known or easily discoverable. For
iniUnee, the universally known hymns, 'Abide with me,’
uitl 'Tell me not, in mournful numbers,’ are unnamed.
Al a rough guess we will venture to say that at twenty-four
bein' notice we could give the Editors the names of
.wth'in of seventy unnanitxl hymns in this lx>>k. Either
r,» Urtiucs should have been given, or pains should have
'»•n taken to name all, or as many as possible. It cannot
l»p|. i.|oi that, the alterations made in these hymns made
it luideiirable to put the authors’ names, for, oddly enough,
’Lt unnamed hymns have been altered the least!

We are sorry to point out defects, but must add that,
to all ippearanee, the Editors had not the necessary leisure
«i"l h»|p to enable them to accomplish their work with
'iHi'uiighnt-s, or greater pains would have been taken in
< । • tin.’ proof-, and watching the printers. In hymn 500,
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for instance, there is a simply awful blunder. Th'- hymn i<
Charles Wedey's (but unnam-d), and it ends thus —
All the depth of love cxpre»\
All the height of holine*.
But it appears as follows in this Ixzik
All the depth of love express.
All the height foolishnew.
And that is both the depth and the height of fodishn'*•.
But we want our last word to l»e a word of "<tnmendation.
The book is a spirited effort, and its price (hj bring it
well within the reach of all. It is sent by post hr b. 2d.;
with a large reduction in price hr Societies.

The Cremation Society of England has issued it*
Annual Report. It contains, as usual, very full instruc
tion» how to proceed in relation to Cremations. The
progress of the Society is not rapid, but it it progre-« and
the Report records that it' object, are being attained. The
following paragraphs are decidedly significant . —

One hundred and fifty cremations »er« carried out at
Woking in 1895 u com(nre<l with one hundred *nd twenty-tire
in 1RM. During 1895 tif'.y-ei.dit cretns'xns have also b.- n
Carried out at Manchester.
At the present time the cruiuvtorium at Manclu -ret is the
only one in operation in England besides the one st W .kin.’.
The council are, however, pleased t-» be able to niin>-ui:c-.- th it
some advocates of cremation in Liverpool have formed them
selves into a limited liability company and are erecting a
crematorium on a site which they have ac«|uire>! in the neighliourhood of one of the large cemeteries near that city, and it is
expected that the building will shortly lie opened for use.
It is also a further pleasure to the Council to record the !»■ t
that in the month of November of last year an admirably
designed and executed building, comprising a crematorium,
chapel, and waiting rooms, situated in the Maryhill cemetery on
the outskirts of Glasgow, was formally opened for the purp «-.<s
of cremation by Sir Charles Cameron, Burt. in the presence of
a large and intluential «gathering, at which the Cremation
Society of England were represented.
The undertaking has been accomplished under the auspices
of the Scottish Burial Reform Association,and. in the opinion of
the council, the thanks and congratulations of all those who
desire to see cremation substituted for the present mode of
burial in the earth, are due to them on the successful issue of
the task that they had taken in hand.
During the year under review, the council have had under
consideration a proposal made by the Bur al Board of the parish
of Paddington that the Cremation Society of England »hould
build a crematorium in the Paddington cemetery situate in
Willesden. The Burial Board, having obtained the sanction of
the late I bone Secretary to the transaction, were prepared to
grant a lease for twenty-one years of a site for the purpose, to
the Cremation Society of England.

This particular project has not been carrie«l out, but it
is very important to note that a Home Secretary ha» given
his sanction to such a transaction.

' The Crescent,' the English organ of Islam, is not slow
in finding offences to chalk up against the Christians.
Here is the latest

Hugh Kenny, a Rochdale operative, lost his young wife,
who died in giving birth to her first (still-born) child. He
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natural) r wtaboi to bury them blether, but Canon Boulay«, the
ChiMic’ priest to whom he applied. ’<’*> h’,n »•»«
WM
¡■puadhle, a* the child, not haring been baptised, was nut a
ChrwtMD like it* inKher. The dead baby h*d to l>e taken out
of the .lead tn Kher '» an». and butted in another |«rt of the
Crt . eery. Such are the cun» !*:..>n« of the I hnxtian religion '

Th. - rr - j it is that cicrgv men ofviirown ‘National
Church ' hare re* n guilty of this infamy again and again.

The following letter from Mr. Page Hopps, concerning
Reichenbach's rexwrc-bes app ared in the * Daily Chronicle'
last week:—
In t. cr ’ S*:i-i ,v it W. :k y,.n *ay, ' 1' e are unacquainted
with aoj of the ikitails at Reichenbach's work.' but you are
aware th*: he w»s ‘dm rr.cvl a* a lunatic ' by the ecientiate of
hi» day, and notably by Du But* Rryrnotwi. Df course he was,
at»; k> was Dr. Aakburner. who transiaud h:< grv.it work on
• TSr Dynamic of M._--teC**ai, A'C.,' arid eu wan Dr.Ellluteun, to
vboca Ashburt.in «kdxatad hi* translation. The treatment of
thaw bright aud adveoWTM* welter* after truth. >»f jiiwhr» </
C out of the comm a rwi. •■ugh: to be a warning to us ; but
h> < dow We are to ¡ears the h~-»>n of the oft-repeated incident,
that we firs. c. ov the pn-pbet», and then pick up the stones to
ba ' i i a
t. t.ieir taem <y ! If the writer of ‘Science
at W, rk woul 1 like to
the b- k giving the ounplete account
of RrrAenhaA'i expemewts in rix h malted and ten tcctiur.s,
with diagrams I «J: .Iwlly M id it to him. l*r Rrichenlaach'*
(rear •> rk wa* pul liahed in 1st* ; Dr. A«1 burner s translation
in K*1. It concerns itaclf greatly with what be calls ‘«die
Rgltt.' whack, any* ba, ‘ia capable of penetrating semitTMXif^rcn*. l>.d;«i> Pc-jle ah-' are at la*’ finding their way
io
-plesaul Ijaat-c * field ■ f research would fiu.1 hi- work
a neb mine of bruaant expenment «nd sug-.-esti-m.

• Tl>e Scoutunn’ Las given rather a free band to a
writer »3 • -.-. w» his want f knowledge and good manners
over the signatw ■< ' Caractacwt' He pome****« the two
cons rational qualification- for hit work as a mere dcrider of
Sfuritualite* —a mask and a stick. As for knowledge—
well, that can be estimated bv his question bow a table
could bo rapped by an * impalpable ittbetance,’ and by his
a**erti'j« that * impaljahie ' mean« * ahec.lutely without
catetance ’, also by hi* groteaqoe remark that certain
elrmeeu an- said t*»‘e«exist a* the spectral affinity of thia
life T'.ree times <j
thi* writer ring the changes on
tb»w meaning.«!«* phrwiea, ' spectral affinity of this life'
aaJ * earthly «pectral affinity.' In like manner, hi* truth
losing Mod and nienoeoa of mind can he gaugvd by his
r hr awa>'.. — Wi . h
«- r.r. i i t.uar.
_ n tbe»e circuw»tan''eo, the ilievita >. o-odo»-,!. i». tnere exist* either delilx.rale impjeitiou
or •ytnpiotns of lunacy.'
It will very aat »rally be asked why we notice this per
win. Our <«ni) excuseia, that hia i* a *pectmen ul the kind
of ntbi «d> that wen mpectable journal* think gwd enosigb
fur tbrir purpose when they wi»h to insult what they do
not understand.
It ia aa old «tory that, if one want* a tut uf dry and
cxnBum sense law, one Must go with most maAdence to
Sr—eland tor it. The «tory get* it* oonftnsatioo in a late
tnal fur fortcue telling.
Al a Gia»guw police-court, a
evtatn Jane I*«> or 'wntth waa convicted of this ‘ iriurc ’;
Mt, ra an appeal te the Justiciary Appeal Court, the
cnavirteati waa qaaahad, and Jane got ten gu.n«s* expen*>->.
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Well done, iny lord ' Wo really ought to got n',| t
baby noMcnae. If ever there wm a firm-wh,.,
'
neveled to lie protected against themselves l(l -, 1
we have now got beyond it. There is much Ie . ;
pretending to know a fortune, and getting |h>H ,.f j
crown, than in pretending to know th« wav to Iimv,,
worrying a human soul.

IS SPIRITUALISM BECALMED AT PRESENT?
By Mr, Richakp Harte.
Addreu delirrnd at CannduJi Room, Murlimer-üt'/t,
Sunday rv> nin<j lad.
You have doubtlnn heard of the ‘ Doldrums.' T'■.
belts of calms and variable winds near rhe Equator,
r
ing ships idly lie for days or weeks, drifting with the cun
and slowly rolling on the ocean swell, with Happing •
idle helm. Now, it sometimes seem« to me as if Spirit../ .
too, had in these latter days, been blown out of its courcc, ■>
had got becalmed in a kind of ‘Doldrums' ; and I shuiii.,.
to tell you this evening why I think so. what the cause**.-. ,
to be. and wherein I think the remedy lies.
We all know that spiritualism had a stormy time >• ■’.
Twenty-five or thirty years ago a confessi >n of belief in ■
phenomena of Spiritualism usually met with unlimited ri /
I
and frequently entailed social ostracism ; while medium* »• I
often pursued by howling mobs But now a days y t Lr.* I
the man in the street, as he goes by, babble of th/;. I
transference, crystal-gazing, and phantasms of the living; ‘ I
"able editors,’ who personally take much more interest I
•guinea pigs' than in ghosts, hold out both hands for »hi- ■ I
called ‘borderland ’ stories ; and learned profes-ons come 1 > I
from their Chairs to hunt for genuine haunted houses. 5 |
thia is all very nice, but there is such a thing as ’t<o &. I
happiness'; and the question arises whether the present a- I
»-.at her has not its serious disadvantages.
In the tint place, the violent opposition which Spiritoiljx I
encountered in ita early days elicited an enthusiasm mi i I
courage on the part of Spiritualists which I do not think h - I
any [mnllel at present. Perhajis it is a good thing not : ■ I
too cock-sure of one’s beliefs ; perhaps there is no • c- ivion t ■ I
for Spiritualists to be very brave or very enthusiastic; I - I
draw attention to the matter as being a proof of calm weitbe I
Another sign of calmness is that many of the more strac, I
phenomena are now of rare occurrence ; while Spiritualists L»r I
multiplied, phenomena have grown scarce. Indeed, we s
I
times hear it declared that the period of physical phi-r i. o I
has pa-sScd. This is generally said with a strange mixttin I
regret and satisfaction, like that which a clergy rnati err. I
when be tells y<*u that the age of miracles has
;.
rather aorry tiiat miracles have ceased, but he is extremely . I
that he is not called upon to perform one !
You may perhaps object that the very fact that 1 c
I
ujm-i> this platform, addressing such a goodly comjwny, *i.
|
that the wind still fills the sails of Spiritualism ; and y> >i: ;
perh»(w tell me that there are hundreds of similar gather.:.- I
all over the w->rld, where similar winds are blowing, and tL I
fore it i* »bsurd to say that Spiritualism h.is got in-.
I
D'/ldrums. All that is true enough ; but I rather suspect •. I
Sunday meeting« of Spiritualist« borrow a considerable p r
I
of their wirwl from the Churches by working the «ele-i ■■ . I
hallow*
hat bring* Spiritualist* together in Sunday it < - . I
ia. I fuicy, a* much a* anything else to sing hymns -md cr
I
the plr—mg cotiscn usue*.* of muiatiug at a kind of rdiji c I
function . which no doubt is quite right—us far as it
If you
any recent work on Spiritualism. s/Ji. intense*, •* Mnoa. Ak~»kofTs nidi* anawcr to Von II ,ri...
attack <iu the ipiritu*li*tic hy pothwni*, you will notice thu ti»
author goen back twenty or thirty years for most of hr fa-.*
and if you pursue th* matter, and turn tx> the peri-died pub, a
tn u< of Spiritmdiaiu, you will find that, during the this* I
Mitl«*, ami early Mivetilie«, thoao publication* contsinrd » ,t->
many *atea*ding narratitiM of midiumship, which 1 fuu;
would be new reading, and moat *tiinul*ting reading. ! i of the younger generteinn at Spiritualiata, who have to * Iwf i
•Itent. 1 think, Iss-n reared on mij* and plum hetti, v •
tetwd no bywui* and »piritwal *>*ng*.
If you cmi.«.
■piritwaliteic periodical* of teuday with that old literature, p* ।
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l Hita Iweharm«’*! with what will Mom tn you our present
*" 'int.-llcitii.ility, but you will •’,,1'l thnt really striking con
*** )|wry phenomena era few nn<l far between. Some of thoac
' -u.nI (• ihli.-Mi««»* cutalicosof phenomena out of the old-time
''«tires »n,l *irl" tl»1'1’1 UP to hecp their r«-aders an<l them
. b -n> .pint uni starvation ; othunt of tin- e journals, with the
laudai«)« purpiae in view, send representative, round to
' A'»*s*ntv cupful of rcminincencca out of medium, whose
,< 4 activity it over. Thi*. I think, ia another sign of Doldrums
I. .n -«exult way of whistling for the wind !
Tta opposition to Spiritualbun was nt first noisy and violent,
.jtin! liad it« compensation, for it was a splendid advert ine^<it spiritualism came as an intruder—a regular hull in the
tolar chin .-«hop of dogmas, doctrines, assumptions, and
aa.ci.-ti«. S .me people then, as now, denied the existence of
r ■» ; and others a Hi rm cd that spirita are formless essences;
»ere quite sure that the spirits of the dead are confined
• ;r..ter the altar ' until Gabriel blows his trumpet as a signal to
tb«m t-> hurry into their old bodies again, ami go up and be
letmid ; »nd both of these classes of theorists felt aggrieved and
t. '..netted by the alleged fact that disembodied human beings,
;r-r>in< their former human faculties, and even their very
¿4<s. had had the effrontery to appear at seances. So every
uni »a» r.sisv 1 t.. turn the intruding bull out of the china1' »'id save the religious and philosophical bric-à-brac from
«ruction.
Whether it bo because opinions are no longer
kll »> rigidly as of yore, or that bigotry is coming to be
r.,uik'l »« ' bui form,'Spiritualism has now gained admittance
ir.t the general assembly of beliefs, on condition that it
s c,;-, ih neighbours' corns ; ami in that assembly it seems
to hoe settled down comfortably for a snooze—becalmed, as I

Xi«, it is neither Religion nor Science th it have blown
Spirit-*li«ni out of its course and into the Doldrums. The
vir.l« th,t cutne from those quarters arc ‘trade winds, which
IX* «tcaJily all the time, in opposite directions, and have
■
head winds for Spiritualism. The side winds whi h
tanUovn Spiritualism into the Doldrums are feebler winds,
.... alging by the points of the compass from which they
U-w, sne would have expected them to be more friendly winds,
‘
st »ide winds come respectively from Psychical Research.
Hrjo- twin, and Theosophy.
Ibwe three things have caused uncertainties about the
j.'.ra mena of Spiritualism, and have thrown doubts on their
nierpntation. I do not mean that they originated those doubts
o! uncertainties, or that those doubts and uncertainties are
ci'UTUttd ; but I say that the spirit that has actuated those,
*» three bl .«id relations, has been hostile, and that their action
Ui been detrimental to Spiritualism, and it is they that have
ir.ita it into the Doldrums.
I »ill remind you that when Spiritualism was young no one
in it» ranks seems to have seriously doubted that all the
pWomens of the seance-room are the work of the spirits of
tU irtattol. or to have questioned the primd j<ic> truthfulness
fUicuicnt* made in communications which were phenomenally
r-'.o.nd ; the new and astounding fact that communications
•iiwb pnrp.rtevl to come from those who were dead actually
«—> rvevived. made the early Spiritualists uncritical.
At
if anyone were to accept everything that happens
i.r 4nuui«tically as being a manifestation from discarnated
i-raJa,-,r were to put unconditional reliance upon all the com■Mn»>iii.n« received nt a séance, he would, I think, be regarded
I l tie large majority of Spiritualists as much too easy of belief.
Bet ttatr preaent enutiousneow has not, as many people suppose,
Issn taught to Spiritualists by the scientists, nor forced upon
ù by the «ceptica. It was a natural and spontaneous growth
» Spiritualism itself. the result of more extended experience.
Tbt fart which I’-ychica) Research. Hypnotism, and Theosophy
ko- pUywl in the matter has been to unwarrantably intensify
taiùtuvt«doubt and grossly exaggerate legitimate uncertainty,
lb« lewiliiering. intimidating, and disheartening Spiritualists.
WW-o you ar-- walking quietly along the road you ought to go,
a । ri’rvoidy disconcerting to be pushed violently from behind.
>1 the push sends y»u in the right direction, ami is
, » .'i;,-crvl by the hand of a relation.
I kttnbute the growth of th«’ critical spirit among Spiritual.<• i ill« lir«t place to the extraordinary decrease all over the
• •
I blind faith in tradition and authority.
The first
IgMwUiiin d Spiritualists was very naturally imbue«! with many
4 tta • 4d iMUtapiI- io of the popular theology. Among those
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aasumptions were the ideas that the moment we die we become
transfigured into lieing* of infinitely greater knowledge *od
capacity than unfortunately we can boast of st prow-n! ; that
we are at the Mine time instantaneously relieved of all our evil
tcndencieo, faults, and follies ; and that we are thus transformed
in a trice into paragons of virtue, piety, and »-wio isneas, who
never laugh and pike, and who de,pi-«- all earthly j-y«. The
critical temper of our times Ivas undermined those antiquat-d
notions of the future life, and Spiritualism itself has done more
than anything else to break th<-m up. But it taken a
g th
for men collectively to realise any ide», and even when tnorc
rational views of the future state began to predominate am
Spiritualists there still remained the notion that * a »pint
would not condescend to make jokes or play tricks, »nd that it
would never, never, never tell a lie '
Now, I may remind you that the fir«t thing that troubled the
early Spiritualists wa« the commonplace st» I unsatisfactory
character of many of the communications. They f in 1
r the
intelligence of the communicating spirits was b-low whs: it ight
to have been —that, in fact, our lost darling, seemed often
actually to talk twaddle, which, however excellent in v-me
cases as a proof of identity, was quite incuatptaibJe with the
great advance in knowledge and wisdom which tn rtil. hvi L-en
postalated co make when they pass over into the reunu of light.
The second unplc »Mnt fact that came into evidence »,« that
the onnmunicating intelligences were not alnay« quite trust
worthy—<h,»t, in fiurt. they occasionally exaggerate»!. ®«}uirocatol. and even told downright lies, which, of c ' Jr-,-. ■*»
equally incoiisiatant wit., the old religious tn-.ory : ‘he
of
the dead. Optimistic believers in the plenary in«pirvi m of
tilts and raps struggled hard against these perturbing c -nside-rations, which, <>f course, filled the enemies of Spirit u,l.,m with
delight; but th--»c things had to be rec>>gnis«sd, at>i *», to
account for them, there ar ««o the theory of the p.r-,n*ti n f
one spirit by another. Now. the twaddle and the lie« were •■{
themselves quite enough to reduce the primitive trustfulnew» t->
something very like uncertainty and suspicion, but the expi'»o»tjon that these anple-i>»sntne^«e« are the w rk of joking m-J
lying «pints, who are able to intrude trie.uaelve* upon confiding
sitters, and freely p--r-> mate -eri u« and trithful «pin-.,.
to throw everything into confusion.
The phenomenon of Transfiguration added another cau«e
of uncertainty. The transfiguration - f the medium into the
semblance of someone who is dead would, of comwe, be a
perfectly satiafactory and marvellous additTm t • the phen -uicna.
were it honestly presented to us aa merely a transfiguration of
the medium ; but we were left to find that it f «r ouraa-lves,
and s ' Transfiguration also became of doubtful value. To .. Id
to the uncertainty that had niw arisen with regard to the
nature of the phenomena, and the source of the communi. «ti .n.
the projection of the double of the medium h »d :■>
r«-c •gni«.«i
as an actual and, perhafr», frequent occurrence ; and, to make
matters worse, it is now gravely suspected that the double« of
a go d many people who are not recognised as mediums are quite
liable, unconsciously to their owners, to thus («eraonate spirit«.
N‘iw, I be-z you particularly to remark that these cauof
uncertainty '••-•long, prop.-rly speaking. :■» Spiritualism it«- ;f—
they are, so to speak, its property. The central fact to which
they have reference is the communion of the emb--diol with the
disembodied; and the actuality, or. at le*«t, the actual ¡bility. of that communion makes the personation of one spirit
by another, the transfiguration of the medium, »nd the pr jectioti . f the double, f far more particular interest t. Spi. -.- i
than t" anyone else—it i« Spiritualism, in fact, tint give«
things their chief importance and meaning. In order to judge
intelligently of those difficulties and uncert tintics. it is neces
sary to take one’s stand upon the fact of intercourse between
the embiidied and the disembodied, and to regard per
sonation, transfiguration, and the trans-corporeal action of
the living, as exceptions to the general rule of spirit
intercourse, or perhaps even as particular instances of that
rule.
If the investigation into th«»se puarling phenomena
had been seriously taken up by SpiritiLilist« thva-clve«. or had
been left m their han-1«, there can be n<> doubt but that this
investigation would have taken the form of a «earch for->tne
tMuaa to elimuMtu thou» ueuaaa of i
oy fn-m Spirituali»ui ; and this would hive left unquestioned the t«*<« central
facta of Spiritualism -that the dt-eiul»-lie I inhabit «-n e pl,ne
contiguous to our own, and that they can and do oimmunicat«:
with us. But. unfortunately, the investigation into those
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«1 »h-iilti >• *n 1 ri • -t untie« foil mt > the hand* of the enemies
f S;• «:it tali' ■». who. by rwiaon of their ignorance of the
sub;,-»'. their
.iti.i their uiimii* BQ^Ml the spiritual
ist k iiiterprvt.it ion of the phei’-'inena. ire totally unfit to
c-n.hict the in pury ; tor the .tnv<t_.itton tell into the hands of
l*si<!.. ■»: K.'s u,
11 vpu : -.st*. ,.n.| I'hi-o, .phist.s
Each of
the** three Ksbes has, .is j.»u know, opened a little novelty
shop ot its «>•n •
- n to Spiritualism , .n-1. w ». u n'v
vnoug'i. none of them are fiarticularly anxious to establish
Si-............ ..
. t fir m r hi'is On the Contrary, the aim and
objev-. of ab three ¡'to multiply difficulties and uncertainties,
ib order to diaerwdit the ooutral toot of Spiritualism —the inter*
«. arse >v:w»vn ihe l.i; ig ui.l the acid. It is necessary for us,
therefore. . ai
t ■.»•*»■ three thorns in the side of Spiritual*
ism- -t\.r which exaiir.natu u I now crave your patience.
I think 1 tnay s»j that Psychical Researchers would be
valuable alb. -s were it n t f.«r their antagonist io bias, and what
may i«e called their fv.zned stupidity—the artificial silliness that
»■in.' from carefully v«n >nrg really im|»ortant facts well known
t. '
toali-s-s.
i »'
* -..cthu.c like the artificial blind*
Bess : t pon»-u who shut' out the daylight iu order that he
mat MMM MbmM by r. ui'.ng by the 1 m*. rn I k
w-a ri.i
But even aa it .*. 1’syc ucal Kvsoarehers are involuntary helpers
:
' ...«.- iirectioiis. while they are hmderers in
ethtta. Now. I must explain that by the name ‘Psychic»!
Rs.saarvhen ' I «van not -«nly the several hundred estimable
las: . ' and zwntiviuen who have handed themselves t« «get her in
a soctecy with that d*>icnat; •«.. fT the purjs se of invi 'tii.- »ting
uucanoy t.
but also the thousands of [H.*«ple outside of
that issiv
■ • .kv their tone and their cue from it ; and who,
although they may never have made a psychical experiment in
their in*. pot •
the air t altogether superior persons, talk
the . vs. ..uir ircim of the > ciety for Psychical Research, and
think they »h. » .-reat intel _-vwce by L«»king at all unusual
pi»« aico» fr> :u it* i-»rr v ami - i-pici- is point of view, and
whose nuraier _oe# to 'well the apparent imp-rtance of Psychical
Ri 'wrefc-

Thv Xnety for Psychical Rosearch itself obtain* its

credi: aad indurite« »arc frown the social standing of its members
than from any reputation which, aa far at least aa I can learn, those
Be i. *r -

extended experience or knowledge of occult
f-r uauaual

matters.

intelligence, or for peculiar natural

-r Psycbtcal Research ; nevertheless that Society h.v>.

n:r. —

•Moehuw er ether, but in large maaanre. 1 think, by disowning

• y '.- ».ling t- «ani
pabuc a» a kind

*;nr 'ualism, come to lie regarded by the

f tribunal before which all unaccountable

•venta aito«Ud be ’ roQght. and all aatrnl forma, wmtho, ghosts,
and --tber encarmy disturbers • f the peace arraigned.

this bee

.

«

'

Now,

- ’ lainuzi good by acci.-toni:ng the gene nil

p<i<*bc to the xlaa that there may pnwnbly exist in the Universe
mtra-phyrnml foreea, «nd perhaps invisi Ide entities, on known

to aw<óern science ; and that those «range things and beings
are «swthy W the attenti am

•ad

I

behera that

it

is

ot

even quite respectable people ;

greatly owing

to

our

Psychical

Rusierrhiwe that nowadays a perum enn generally avow

his

hehef that there are «ueb things as occult phenomena without

being mcmcuwe’iy at id as a fool or a knave.
P»ych»cd R<e«arch has rendered aa excellent service
to >p«ntaalMBS by giving SpuxtaalaUa a mueh-needed leeam in

earvdwtosas

bserretam and eawtw>tianeas in drawing cooclu-

r- rm
If there be one of the rwqmrrtnenta for occult investiga
ta» with which Psychical Researchers are fiberally endowed, it
m anentihr uxsredality ; and it is a good thing for those who,

fise

«mwahata,

are

hahttually

liable

to

magnify

their

ts| inear— to Uuk at things nsmsi inslly through the wrong
emd
the Isises if i. just to preserve thesr seem of profMxtion.
Bto FA uh it a undeubtedly af grist laspnrtance to vmfy
«me s toste as tor as ¡- sebto before wsng th« to build the>^>ea,

stiii it m hardly neesesary to treat evsry smgle case as if our
toissto depemtod upon u si ms.
Spsiif eeltoe trust m large
metoure te cunantouvw eviri roew
The total weight of evidence

topphed by a melriiadi of mat as Ry wwrob.«s»i»e owes, many

tor gMtae Mae the
uxVt
aay magie tastane«, huvever o«wptour sad well MSeetad ; aad the sndirww f«x rhe truth <4 spsrrt
««aod.

Bst
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seem to treat each narrative of abnormal uxjiorioiic«.,
world's belief in an unseen universe depended tip .,, ,
When wethink of the mountain of evidence on which St,
'
stand, that kind of thing seems rather like trying t««
'
sky by industriously hopping from one little molehill t-,
.
If a builder threw away every brick that was not worthy
put under a glass shade. I think that the expectant tenmit »”
h iv. • to wail a long time for his house. But. I,.
corrective the incredulity of the Psychical Res« >rcli< -r» u ..
for the tendency uf .Spiritualists to believe too easily, *« '
not forget that of the two faults, credulity and incredulity ,
latter is by far the worse ; for incredulity freezes kn->w],l_., .
death, and creates an arid ami Arctic region in the mind ; «>
the evil of credulity is that, like the tropical sun, it prob,,
too luxuriant a vegetation.
While we put those things to the credit of Psychical It*
search, we must charge several items to its debit. In the
place, the incredulity which characterises our I’ocL..
Ri '«.«archers does not always come from scientific training ,
sii[>erior acumen, noris it always the result of limited knowks-.
or exjwrience ; it .sometimes arises from the suspicion ■>(
faith in those with whom they have to deal.
I am inclined >,
think that a go >d «leal more than half of the boaste«l scier,- ,
caution of Psychical Researchers consists, not in the «!■ -ir*f.e
intelligent safeguards against deception and self-deception, la
in a very unw«:»rthy and unwarranted suspicion of the
kA
of everyone who docs not pronounce their shibboleths, or :• i. ■
as narrowly sceptical as themselves—especially of anyon«.- •
would like to open their eyes to the fact that the Universe hnt
boun<le«l on the North by the Royal Society, on the S r\
the British Association, and by Oxford ami Cambridge on ■ «
East and West. To weaken the enemy by sowing suspicion a
his ranks is a time-honoured «levice: and, whether intentionally«
not. Psychical Researchers have certainly sown among Spiriting
ists suspicion of each other and distrust of their medium». I:
see ni* to me, indeed, that unless Spiritualists regain th<_gener «us trust in each other, and their confidence in thegenenl
¿•■•1 faith of their mediums. Spiritualism may )-..--:’>ly f,..away into a mere psalm-singing ghost of its former vig ifoim «dt. I
Psychical Researchers have also injure«! S[>iritualism i I
settingup in entirely toise standard of probability in «>;™t I
nutters. Their argument is speci«jus enough : that until »• ■
have exhausted known causes we have no right to have r« >;. I
to unknown «men. This, of course, takes it for granted •-v ■
what is unknown to the Psychical Researcher i* tin'»
I
to cveryb««dy else ; but if you point this .»-sumption «r I
him he generally explains that by ‘ known cau-es ' he uieau- • I
common nr ordinary causes at work in the world whic.. ■ ■
recognised by Science and by common sense spirits, it is ewi- ■
le*s to aay, being assumed to be an>«>ng the unknown ;»i- H
Now. this means that an unusual or uncommon phen ¡uen * - I
m« *at probably produced by a common or usual cause ; or. if t s I
like to put it ao. that a phenomenon which is totally imki>
I
to Soiwoee ia moat probably produced by a cause » hich Se^oa M
rcc igninaa aa being in constant operation ; and this seem- * : I
to be atn/ularly illogical. I should lie far more incline«! • • ‘ ■
for an extraordinary cause for an extraordinary event.
Every conceivable cause should, I think. I>e given its
■
proportion of »«nsideration, however small that pr«>jx,rti>«n r.i I

be ; iiMtewd >»f some possible causes living entirely set «-;•!■ •
I
adjourned oae die, while other more favoured ««ne* exhsuwir-h I
■iono}>olis>e attention.
Moreover, that course is wrong in ¡- I
ci pie ; for not only is distinct favouritism displiyoi in

«•’ I

■mining which cause« shall lie taken into considers!i :i.
r- ■
when ww roftiae to consider one cause until we have <!>*< ;«■ ■ 1

another as untenable, we lose the opportunity of cotn[«*nng
cawaas with each other aide by sale, which is obviously a nt *
tmpwtant thing to do. The fact is that those who argue tiw

common oauiei should tirvt of all be exhausted rely up-n
own limited knowledge ; in other words, they set up their
ignorance aa a standard of probability and test for troth
Tse*
remin-l me of the old woman in the rural districts, whv,
I
the hoe of telsgiapli was run through her garden, mi f -r •
whole day under the prdea in order to see the pustriM iub »■■
the wire j and thia she did much to the amuM-ment <«t »n -' -r

old woman, her netghlsiur. for smneone had toki that i"«
old woman that the wires were hoik,«, and that the
were roiled up into pellet« aad blown through them.
I han
often thought what splendid Psychical
old lad i— would have made I

Research«

r* th<«e

i r.t

M.mb JU. liMl
■ft,, undue reliance ■>” causes that arc universally roc'ignttel ).*■• •!>■’ natural eonaeqiivix-u that anythin« that cannot Im
,>:• uii.-l by known cuuses ia ant down m apocryphal,
otii. id' »<i erase al way a miffer» from thi । di.-n
I rend in
<!«) n. wipapur the other day that someone, in the innocence of
kt» In-«1, lately wrote to Hix of our biggCHt medical authorities
i iA them if people were over buried alive ; and the answer
th. » dl give Inin waa that * Brill di medical science docs not
t|ir.-in itur»-* burial ’ ; the inference, of course, lining
th»t. .)»<••• British medical science does not recognise it, such
»thing m being buried alive never occurs. I sadly fear that
th hundreds of recorded cases of premature burial show
'
Nature ha* not the kindly consideration she ought to have
f«r British medical science. You may remember, moreover,
■■ Mr. Alfred R. Wallace points out in his ‘Miraclesand Modern
\ ' i.lisiu,' that the very people who talk so much about the
<.f avoiding unknown causes do not hesitate to invent
in I u».: hypothetical causes, which they treat as if they were
in.iwn unis, although they are far more really unknown than
tVsc which are ignored or rejee'ed ; bu t this does not prevent
1 • some purple from setting up the false standard of prob
ability 1 have mentioned, with the undoubted effect of coiifuUbding the question of trim/ >» /rue with the question of what
» ‘recognised* or ‘established,' and, therefore, already
l.’nttd ; and that is precisely the fallacy which centuries ago
uht everything to a dead stop in China.
•
Another injury which Psychical Research does to Spiritual■M M that it «pro-ids a net to catch all narratives of abnormal
«qwrienccs, a carefully-sifted selection of which is all that
am the light. The narratives which the Society for P yehieal
lU~.»rch publishes must fulfil stringent conditions <>i verifies
:. mJ shore all they must not bo b>> ulraiyi ; therefor - in my
hrtvria» arc said to be pigeon-holed by it that would be of the
,T:.'e< interest to Spiritualists, md which, but for the S .ci-.-ty
ferBychical Research, would pt baldy find their way to a m
ippr^irute quarter. Were a duplicate of all rejected narratives
wottoa committeeof experienced Spiri u.ili-‘<. with per -d-.n
to w any of them that seemed valuable, the mischief would
art U so great. But those narrative« ire generally sent in
confidence ; and the Society for Psychical !<•.—.arch U a
priate society, which is under no obligation to publish anyat all, and it would probably see a committee of expncoced Spiritualists at the other side of Jordan before it
vxjld have copies made for it of its private document-., even if
it had the right to do so.
Aik« her way in which Psychical Research has injure I
'pntiixL-m is that it has drawn away attention from the
iarwbie world and its inhabitants, and centred it up-.n comparahvt trides. I know that it is said that P«ych:-il R-• v.h
toSMffsng-etone to Spiritualism ; an-1, since it acc .
yoiix t<> the idea of an invisible world, this must be true enough
haditfautand general way ; but I think tliat in concrete c
» it
Im usually the opposite etfvvt, and that th-rse who have • ikefl to
Psychical Research become, to a great extent, unfit: -1 for
'».intualtsan, and turn away from it .as from scraiethinz distaotefal tv theca, or fr-in something far beyond then
Fr. u'hiptst of view. Psychical Research is a kind of re>i barring
•Inst» scr-as th« path of actual or p-ssible Spiritual.<». to
bqpnle theau away from the really important object • t pur-nt
I vv-ti, bomiu. to aay that I perceive clearly eo lih the very
ire«: .ctareot and importance of true Psychical R< -varch. and
omiaily r.s «nice the great value, within their own binit*. :
tt»pabl»c*ti'-n» of the Society for P-ychi i! R-.-- arch. P-ychical
ihaaamh should be like a pleaaaut app-t ivt and dige-rive for
■», : '.•lalisui ; but to make it a snbatitut- i» like tryii.g *.-• -¡.tic
•4 «it and mustard aa aubatitutes f -r mevt »nd Vcze* >: 1,.-«
TbtUatam that I shall lay at the d-x>r of Psychical Re—.-srch
tvoigkt » that, under the pretence of investigating , sy'L. vl
ybwMoena. it practically aaauiue» to art in judgment up ti
/b-^tualnen, an office for which it 1» disqualified for many
Na»«s and tt rhits oeta a l»*d example which al) kinds of
ks kh pereort hasten to follow. TLc utility • t the Pay cbical ReMMtber. the function in the world which hi- actually j-erf -rm*, is
ta sdsKata in the elementary facta of psychic science th-—.art wssephtely ignorant aial stupidly prejudiced ; «nd for riaperpwa th* Psychi-^st R.s<-wrcher mu»t n t
f »-t. i-'-r t-as
hr . bsesjaa the leasher teachua beet wbo ia m>**t in «ympothy
sm< w«»taltum.h with hi» pupda.
the wqr fact, therefore, that the Psychical Raaoarchcr
Mate ksa humble but oeeful function aa crcsLitably a» he d <-•>

prove» thnt he la not giffcd or equipptd t/, mt in judgnMnit
upon Spiritualism. H >-* incomp-.rMit P»y<dii':»l li- ■.irchsr.
are to invi-stigiih: Spiri*'inli--m propi.r ia «eli ilbistrated by
thè trv-itun nt vhich the i-xtraordiii.sry in- -liurii, Eusapia
Paladino, lataly n-ceivi-d -*t Cambridgo frinii
of thè
h-.vl-ri of tini S.P.R. bri/lit ’ir» of Psy».l>. d Re. .r .li
'1 he conduci of tho
I! • irclr h show» i-ither una «<f two
thinga, or perhaps both either erma ignorsiice of thè
eleincntnry eonditiona of spiritual matiif.o'alions, or a bi’’.<-r
animus againat 8|riritiiali«m Compnred wit.h theintallig' nt and
ocii ntitic treatment acc«,rde«l to Eu- ipii on tii>> Con'.i'icnt By
r al invi- • iz.ito: . h . .
nnd h< lt-, ’. .
»sy io »¡.kB
that medium wm treated a: Csmbrwlge ought, I thmk,
nuoce
all intclligent Englishtnen bl'tah.
(Tu 6« eon/i<.'i«f.j
DEATH

OF ISABEL

LADY

BUftTOH

We regret to announce that l-.abel Ixvly Burton, widow of
Sir Richard Burt-m, tlm explorer, died i’- L r
... B»<-.r»treet it three o'chmk on Sund-.y Ls-t. Evly Bur n, a mo •
devoted wife, never thoroughly recovered the «h-ick of her
huaband'a death a few years ago. Everyone remembers the
sensation caused By her »nn »mcemcnt that »he hvl Burned the
manuscript of a certain wore left By her hudssnd, )>?■-» i«e
she did not deem it rigl-t to publiah it. The destruction
meant at lent G.O
gui.a- v- !-«•» u> the plumy »«1 iw. La
not for GJ/rDjOfW line»»—->» »be -a. I **. the ti.-ue — w-, ilu -l*e
have br eight i: out. Lily Burton-i »•at-riy .'ire » ,1 rot
Iio so widely miiTol no« m it would st one time, for she hid
lived in retirement since h -r groat hr*». The tz.mb of her hnband wan prepared by her with a view to its reception of her
own n.-inain-. It is in the Cath-die cemetery st Mortlake — Lviy
Burton w.v> a levout adherent of tr.at faith—*r.d tvk-.s t form
of an Arabian tent. Her lonely visits to it of late have been
n i.n-o o 1 . L . iy Bur- 1. .■>
a-j if
,'e I,..»y I- > • .1- .
was a Spirituali-t ; and of Sir Richard we - ,te he.r l her
smilingly remark thit ho, t--», wm a Spiritualist—but with -it
the spirits ; me>niag, rhat while h*
-1-L: pheno-r.ena a»
proven, he wa. reluctant to express hiiuodf a« quite »-ire abont
the cause of them.
MONS. JAMES T!SSOT3

LIFE OF CH ft'ST.’

At what uoc-d to lie known a* the !>>re Gallery, Irat i* for
the'H.’.-k-: >n re-nsmed the L-:ir • r -.-r YJ.Lli._ry'llo. New Bon-1street). is now at la»’, arranged the much tslked-of -eries of three
hundrud and -ixty-fire water-colour dmwu.k- <y M i.*. James
Tts»i-t, repreaeriti-.g. --n the intiwirity *>f the four G -pels, tme
life : Jesus 1 '..riot. T.. n
» • . - ...
,
seen la-" -unutner at •?. t »ion >f
’.h.n;« tie M -r«, where,
aaa -epirate exhibition, they c.tiatitutcd -ne of the attncti-. o»
• ,f the year. They
- ...-.¿y re: gni- -i
t j... fc-*.
technical power and inte-n-c eonvicti'm «*ck m have fee
|Mralkd» in ra-dern art, and arv sure to attract many tbooaar,ds
of visitor».
*;-ritual:«:., owes i.utb •• M • Ti»- ‘ f-.r *.;• chanshkg
picture in r. ‘.-z*>-tix>t with which very n-any of ur reader - ue
f i:i.:li.ir. rep.*-.-.i ring vma’r.> . . ..»;th
William Egliutun.
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GOOD FRIDAY.—As Good Friday will occur in the
coming week we shall be under the necessity of going to
pres» a day earlier than usual.

“A MESSAGE FROM GOD.
Father Ignatius, in hi- k»t<- announcement of a meeting
in th«- Portman R- -tn-. -<-i forth no subject, but simply
-nd lie w >uld 'Deliver a message from God.’ This is
awvly very dangerous ground. In truth, ‘that wav
ini-l’i-—* lie-.' W.. supp,.-> what the Father means is that
he i- very strongly «.-oniinced of something. But then
tln-r- an a _ -<f many people in London with strong
•»pinivt«, .«nd on’.y ‘confusion worse confounded' could
entue of a general adopt i--n of the Father's method.
This is a matter which hai* peculiar interest for
~
N'i 0M CM b-ny that one of the perils of
Spiritualism is the lempiation to assume divine inspiration,
and t-. write the endur~ m-nt <>f the Deity at the back of
all dnl- of 'jUcer promt-•> to |>ay. This is, in truth, the
-1 ¡et of m -1 <>f the un.-iifying crudities of the Old
T> -‘-linent Either becau«? they did not understand the
complexity of -pint-c« «nonunion, or because they were
«imply over-i-ager Ui a*-ont to or even to announce the
furuiuln, ‘Thu- ‘«th the Ixird.' the Prophets (notably
Ssekiel and Hosea) fell into grievous error, leaving In-bind
them munstroua warnings rath«!' than bright examples.
1 .tie r Igna’.iu., it lie will take some pains to look lieliind
him. wdl vx- -onir »twrthiig forerunner* in his doubtful
alni -J.ii.ger.io. path. Bui the rucunis of religion, in every
agr. Lear wiLnes- to th*- danger of aaxummg that chi»
mr-rtoif» or that i» 'A tneaaage from
It i- an

eudors-.meut «huh. in on«- form or another, every fullypersuaded reformer and every fiery fanatic has adopted :
and the meet rontr i-ii-’tory utterance« have found th«-in•«I»»« laut*chcd in the muh« great name.
Taku thia very v»m-- of Falber Ignaliu«. We do not
know w hat hi* partb.'ular ' meaaagr ' was, or is , but that
r*aily
not matter. W«> am quite certain it wa>, or 1«,
-«met tung that beheld to lw the alwolute truth. But that
»4 Fatiiec Iguotiua all
Then* ta not, ¡»erhaps, on chit
planr>, u m «r>- poaitivu man He i* always entirely certain,
ami *11 wIk. dldcr iron, him are either children of the devil,
or beila
Him* ar» hi* own choice epithets, and
a term*. Now that 1« prrs:ÌMsly the
grt inUi hie bea»! the iilca that
. ami, if he Iia*I tin- ptwer, the

• oMMagt* ' had, or ha*,

a strong man's remedies. Tf so, he stands on |xn»ib|.
surer ground than we have been suggesting; f„
there is a sense in which any good and <lev<>ii,|
human being may bo sure ho lias ' a message from Gi»|'
God, in whatever sense wo understand tho word, at|l|
however we picture that for which the word staml,
must, over be the ideally Iwst:—infinite justice, wisdom
righteousness ; and therefore it is safe, for anyone wh.,
hates iniquity and loves righteousness, to confront wrong,
doing anil foulness with a ‘Thus saith tho Ixird.’ But, in
that sense, messages from God are plentiful enough. Tim
goixl mother, trying to show the little sinner the error nf
its way ; tho observant and conscientious tciwliw,
endeavouring to create an atmosphere of honour and purity
in his school ; the politician, exposing class .selfishness nml
jobbery or devising means for furthering the people's good;
the preacher of righteousness, humanity, unselfishness ; all
bring to a sick or erring world Messages from God. Ntiy,
the very earth, from which man digs his bread, neverceiwe»
to speak for God. In a memorable discourse, Theodore
Parker, showing how an awful famine in Ireland was the
result of an indolent or unscientific repetition of potato
growing on the same soil, summed it up in the «[Uiiint
formula, * Thus saith tho Lord, by the mouth of his servant,
Potato.’ There was a deep truth in it. Is nut every law of
God a perennial Message from Him ? Arc not the facts of
Nature the revelations of tho divine will ? Is there, mn
there be, any Message from God, clearer, surer, and
more imperative than that which emanates from every
tiniest link, small but hard as adamant, which hinds to
gether effect and cause ?
If we see—and why should wo not seel—tho working
of the law of evolution in tho development, of what we call
conseieHce, we have a perfect right to conclude that con
science will in time supersede all tho modes of revelation
from God. It is only necessary that experience and habit,
reception and response, remorse and reverence, should
accomplish their work, in order to enthrone in the human
being all that ever was attributed to the supernatural
inspirations of God. But there will always be room for
instructors and hearteners of the common conscience;
only, in the g<>xl time coming, every Message from God
will be purely ethical or spiritual, and have reference only
to the ideally beautiful, pure and true.
A SOCIAL MEETING.

A Social Meeting of Members of the London Spiritualist
Alliance, for ‘Tea and Coffee, Music, and Talk,’ will beheld
in the French Drawing Room, St. James’s Hall (entrance
from Piccadilly), at 7 p.m. for 7.30, on Friday, April I Olli.
Tin- special object of the meeting will be to allbrd to the
members of the Alliance residing in London and the neigh
liourhood an opportunity for friendly intercourse and the
interchange of thoughts on topics of mutual interest. A«imi—ion will lx? by ticket, and each ticket will entitle a
Member to bring one friend with him.
William Q. Juikib.—A cable message reached London on
M .nd.xy last -bating that Mr. William Q. Judge, president el
Ilie Aiiiencaii Branch of tho Theosophical Society, h id died on
the previous day. Mr. Judge was, directly or indirectly, the
CAiiMi of unhappy differences amongst the Tlieosophists. Now
that ho Im- pa• «< <1 away, perhaps they will avail themselves of
tin- opportunity to re-unit«.- their broken ranks,
To me it Miviiis evident that the spirit of tho now life h
kui'lling in tho World, and the tire reaches to all denomination-.
|
tice and go«sl will to all—and especially Io
the weak, poor, sick, oppressed, and despised of enrtli-is
touching th« hearts ami. . . ....... leu of men as never before'
for the mini .t rat ion . --I heaven are thrilling the world witli
Mien I uhwmUo, inspiring emotions, inlenailyirig liuinaiiiUriun
■ytnpethy. arousing tin- .....ml seme, exalting human idvaL, ,lh.|
liroatlnno ipintual eon « cration into every life in silent showers
.11 u«ving love for tho healing of t ho nations—
Lvkjlm

C. Howt.
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SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
By Automatic Whiting through tub Hani»
W. Stainton Moses.

of

THIRD SERIES.
। Mr. !<’. \V. II. Myers having kindly Hunt me, by puriiiiHHion of
th«« executor« <>f Mr. Stainton Moses, throe volumes of
iiiituinatio writing given through his mediumship, I wish to
preface the third HuriuH of ‘ Teachings ' by saying that us
much of the matter which has now come into my posses
sion has already appeared in ‘Spirit Teaching«,’ ‘Spirit
Identity,'and in former numbers of • Light,’ the messages
I am now deciphering will necessarily, in places, be dis
connected in order to avoid needless repetition. Further
more, absolute continuity is impossible, as the messages are
written in so small a hand that even with the aid of a
magnifying glass 1 cannot decipher all the passages, and the
peculiarity of some of the writing adds to the difficulty.—
M. Sl'EER.]

No, IV.—(Continued).
Surely you have changed your opinion* since you passed
Id »pint life t
Eriend, I have not so much changed opinions as
extended my knowledge. That which seemed to me true
in earth life I found to be indeed true, but distorted by
being seen through the mists of earth, and altered by being
viewed through intervening mediums. Even as the faulty
glass will distort the shape of what you gaze at, even as
through the fog objects loom big and shadowy, so with me.
I found that 1 had, indeed, been looking at Truth, but. bar!
Men it in -shadowy and distorted guise. These opinions,
which had depended for their existence on very imperfect
Ixxlily and mental organisation, droppet] when I emerged
fnuu the earth sphere. And by slow degrees I was taught
by my spirit guides to know that what I now saw and
knew was the reality of which I had before seen only the
distorted image. So my opinions became, supplanted by
knowledge, which has been slowly developed ever since by
teaching and by being taught, by learning and knowing
mure and more of Gori and of His Holy Angels and Spirits,
and of the beneficent operations of 1 Lis love.
But do all mon see the Truth thus through a glass darkly 1
Jr<! jonw not wholly wrong and misguided 1
Most see some phase of Truth, however little and how
ever poorly they inay realise it.
To most the Guardian is
able to show somewhat. Doubtless there are some who of
set purpose turn their back on God, despise his Spirit
influence, reject his Angel Guardians, and drive from them
all that is holy and good. To such, Truth becomes invisible.
The black fog of prejudice and error and sensuality and
tin rises, and clouds the vision with an impenetrable veil.
Buch, in the words of your own sacred record, are given
over to believe a lie. They have drawn round them the
influences-devilish, earthy, vile which hover near, and
they aro inevitably the victims of their own sin. These
are wholly wrong, perverse, misguided. These are they who
«ink lower and yet lower ; who, after passing from earth
life, «ink down, down, and rise not save through a long and
bitter course of purification ; some, not for countless ages ;
>omc, ahis! alas! nevermore. But this you see, friend, is
«df-choson. God is not the author of their sin, even as I Ie
i» not the author of their punishment. Both are self
iliewii, Helf-inflicted. All have the opportunity. All do
not UM it alike. Hence sin and sorrow ami punishment
not because God wills, but because man chooses.
}'«r, that suits one’s notions of God.

Met« »ink.

Hut yon say some

Where 1

To the nether sphere, where those are congregat'd with
«buiu their spirits arc congenial. The impure, the wicked,
'l,o I,, w! gravitate to their own place, ami come no* nigh
th» bl<^-t.s| ones. To these spheres the evil soul sinks or,
m s,(ue cascn, hovers around the earth sphere, bound to it
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by the desires or affections. These are the aotils who have
degenerated, and become base ami bail. For these remains
purification, if they will, further degradation if they will
not, progress. For them, degraded more and more, remains
final oblivion —hopeless, endless degradation even to loss of
individuality and practical annihilation. Their own
delilieratc choices, mark you, friend !
I on say you have always been a Teacher, Have you,
been teaching men on earth ever since you passed from it I
No, friend, not wholly. My work at times has been the
teaching of souls which have left your earth. In company
with others 1 have been permitted to train and «-«iucate
soul« before they pass from one sphere into a higher one.
Nevertheless, I have been nt times interested in souls still
incarnated before I was attached to you.
Is the effort that is being made now by Spirits an extra
ordinary one t
Yes. The efforts m.ule to bring home truth to man are
increased at certain times. So it was during the days when
I lived among men. So, again, in the days of dawning
light, which ye call the Reformation of Religion ; so now
in «lays when the knowledge of the Most High shall be
increasingly spread, and men shall be awakened from the
dream of materialism in which they have long lain. The
history of the world i.s the history of the struggle lotween
the evil and the gmxl; between Got] and g«xxlne«s, and
ignorance, earthiness, vice and evil, spiritual, mental, ami
corporeal. Watchful as the guardians are, evil saps the
citadel, ami fuels a home within. Then comes the struggle,
prolonged and becoming more bitter as the crisis draws
near. -So it is that our efforts make themselves visible to
you spasmodically, and, as it were, fitfully. It is not so,
but it seems so to you who cannot discern the hidden
springs, but only see the effects. So Lo you our eflbrtH aro
extnv»rdinary. And now a great <x>iivulsi«m is taking
place among the evil powers. The army of th«« messengers
of God is being massed in greater force, men are Uing
influenced, knowledge is being spread, ami the crisis of the
struggle is at hand. Fear not for this cud! Il shall be
victory 1 But fear for the coward hearts who will not
enduro! Fear for those who turn or lice! Fear for
deserter», the half-hearted, the vacillating, the teinporiscrs !
How are we to judge of truth and fable /
The blinded eye cannot judge.
It is impossible for
man to decide, save under guidance. If he rejects that,
he must be left to his own judgment, and take the conse
quences. He has put before him light and darkness; if
he chooses darkness, it is at his own cost, and by his own
free will.
Hut if this be God’s truth, how is it that it is revealed to
so few 1 that it is so little, acceptable to most !
Friend, we have told you of this before. Gcxl’s truth
in all ages has been given to those who can receive it.
Witness the life of Christ Jesus on earth. It must, ever
be so, or man’s individuality would be lost. For the rest,
most cannot receive, because they are not fit ; they have
not progressed far enough. Go«l deals with all, as they
can be dealt with; He forces none.
'Then for some limn this must be a special revelation to a.
special people. I
Assuredly, friend. G«xl's revelation has ever lxs«n so.
Then, pe rsonally, what am I to do I How serve th-' end I
You will be told. Your work is now to wait and learn,
an«l alxive all, to yield a passive mind to our instructions.
Your self-will must be merge«] : your eageriie«.s and rash
ness must be subdue«! ; you must learn to pray, • not my
will but Thine lie «lone ! ”
>'es. Hal 1 am willing.
No, fri««n<l; not yet. Much remains to lie purged away
ere we cun work. Yuu are not the chiufest obstacle. W,
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work «illi .did Ikmii, lieeaum «>■ km>« that you uro ready
for >iur work, but w<> and voU must wait for God'-* timi'.
/f . ,o,»<
< n im/A tn I ■ talkinj with f/<m ill this
/ '
' '■ '•< *>i.i >
th r >h i ' hi'>•/ / H'h'it i/iiu sai/.
We do not biniti,- you f,„. your wonder. Only let vour
« ■■■.¡.•r Ii'.kI you to
yourself more and more, to
Im- nitiiv deeply th,- inner life of trust and hope and
dependence on the M i<t High ; tonhide in patient waiting,
anil to lie rei Iv tor the < ill. Our part is clear, it- in yours
that will Imi trying.
• o.

mind it / <» iTzAr/ut'ov were mor< char ; and
,»6L to . oin ¿forward with plain proofs.
S.ii.i I not well that you needed patience I You have
Iks'ii tin' ioiis.'iihis recipient of our influence a bare year.
In that y< >r you have had that which Inis been given to
none b fore, and yet vuti sigh for mote. Proofs you have.
Do not tie tn down by such heartless questionings.
Oh, Thou khnighty Living Father, guide him! Suffer
him not lobe t-nip.-.i tos-cd on the sea of doubt and of
distress. Thou who art all pitying, stretch out Thy hand
to Thine erring child ! Grant him assurance of the
pi.s,with him of its Thy ministoring spirits
Let him
not faint. Oh G.d, help and hear him. Thine is the
power, Oh F.itlier, Thine is the marry and the love. in
th>* name • Thy loving mercy put out Thy power ami save
and raise him from the sea of doubt and dillicuitv. Grant
him pitienee. Grant him perseverauco even unto the end.
I

if I

Hear us, Oh God, hear us.
Glory be to Thre, Almighty Father.
dm- i. tir .r enrduilly.
Hut now these divisions and
tmuldrs are a armt »arrow.
They »hall be but the sifting of the false from the true.
They spring from unworthy causes, and are impelled by
malignant spirits; but they shall be overruled for the
establishment of truth, and for the development of God’s
word to man. You must expect great annoyance from
tL<- powers of evil, It is unavoidable that such »hould
lie. But patience ' Wait, and all shall lie made clear.
The lattlr will la1 hard, but the victory is in the
hand of God who is with us. For a time, the undeveloped
spirit' will lie able to simulate our manifestations,
and hinder our mission. But not for long. Soon their
machinations will la- upt-ct, ami the work shall shine out
clearer fur the cloud winch has temporarily ovendtadowed
it. Cast vour eyes Iwyond the present. Look to the far
future, and lie of good courage.

., hut >■ p»o.i m<<«t take nt'd how he mlh. The head
in the el’intls is wjt good.
No, friend; but the eye ever fixed <>n the ground secs
none of the golden gloriis« of the rising sun. Keep the eye
of hop** mi the heavens. Be wary how you walk, but do
not fix all your gaze on earth. In time you shall see thu
bur-ting gb*ry ; the lieam- s||ft|| dazzle you, and ymi may
loner your eye. with certainty that the day-dawn is past.

I f- '<• prrtvnal questions. Can you fell tnr of John
l.yd.jett. f
Ye», hr came a« a tost. Ue procured wlmission U> <»ur
Baud for the purpose
He will nut inanifeut regularly.
Perchance n<'t again. I, for the same reaaoti, haw given
you n clue u> my ixirth identity.
His eistrr, what if her t
Sin i''hhw 'tv li«-l to you by lioiid» of sympathy and
hive
Mbv has I-cn aided are! i* grateful
The SpirU tehee muf* toilh ths tiftnllir knock I
Yi_. i. ■. di v lojuug, .n । wUt ■ >unuutticat<’ in time

[Miro)i ■>», |s.

Wo may not any.
Philosophus will communing,
through vour hand soon,
IL) must, speak Strive ngnttJ,t
the feeling which pt......
these queries. Try and
,j
in our hands.
(’ease now. The Almighty guide and guani y>u.

Dor roll.’

THE INTERVIEW WITH ' PAPUS.’
entirely endorse the remarks of your cone•pi,n,|.i,i
M.' in reference to the interview with * I’apiis,' wlu.|,
appeared in your issue of the 7th inst , under thu well kne»»
initials ‘Q.V.1 We should all like to know how Miss Vatighin
impresses one of the most accomplished occult ists of Paid, tb
ccnlre of the anti-Masonic conspiracy.
Ami 1 need linnllyMjr
that it is only with great hesitation that anyone reunite fr»n
that centre will differ from the opinion of ‘ Papus.' There i.
one point, however, which should, I think, be raised. The
Jesuit, hypol hesis apart, it seems to mu, after a careful revko
of the evidence, that it is impossible to exonerate the Catholic
Church from having in a marked way welcomed and appnmd
the revelations which connect Masonry with Diabolism, imrian
these revelations lie kept wholly apart from the memoirs of Dr.
Bataille. Wo must remember that these memoirs did not open
the question of Lucifer, nor yet that, pai t of it which is milccrned with the New and Reformed Palladium. So far as I aid
aware, the first writer who mentioned the existence of an •■ilbg ’l
‘ Universal Masonry' was Mons. Adolphe Ricotix, about wli„
position or credibility 1 am at present, imperfectly instructed.
Mgr. Mourin, Archbishop of Port Louis, in his ‘ Freemasonry
the Synagogue of Satan.’ adopted thu inform it ion of RicntlX,
and both those writers evidently gave material to Bataillv. But
it is fairly certain that the latter visited Oharle.ston, and tn»f
have picked up Homo information at first, hand. He »*’
evidently acquainted with Miss Sophia Walder, whom !w
attended medically at Naples, and the letter of this lady, p'd"
lisheil by Muns. Ie Chaiioiim Mil.stel in the ‘ Revue <' itlioli<pie
des Coutanees,'does not impeach the statement that they UN
met in America.
The quest ion is not whether Dr. Bataille is to be .'ii’evptel
as a serious witness; ho is a Munohauaen of M isoury who write’
penny dreadfuls in Paris, as they’ are written here in Englwl
concerning the knights of the road.
The London r>*uiancu "!
‘ Black Boss,' which is about as bulky as 1 Le I *i ible u
XI Nine Sidcle,’ and has been more popular, is founded on the
life of Richard Turpin, and is historical to that extent ; what wv
desire to know i.s the fundamental clement of fact in the trench
penny dreadful.
While it i» true that Dr. Bataille lias not been blessed nr
dacoratod by the Church, it is true also that the clerical Pre«
has defended his credibility as a witness, including the ' Revue
Cutlioliquu de Cuulalice.s,' thu * Bulletin des Servitcurs de Saint
Pierre,' ' 11 Regno di GusU Cristo,' itc. But wh it is much iivm
important is that other witnesses who say suli.sttinti.illy the sun«
things have met with most cordial recognition. Setting Mi”
Vaughan aside, there is Signor Margiolta, who quotes Bntaillv
continually, and always with approbation.
The Bishop <!
Grenoble, the l.itui Patriarch of .Jerusalem, the Bishop "i
Monliiubiui, the
Arclibushop of Aix, the Bishop of
Limoges, the t'ardinal-Archbishop of Bordeaux, the Bishop
of T.irvntaise, the Bishop of Oran, the Bishop of Patiiiers,
and the Bishop of Annecy, have highly applauded his wurk»,
and the Pope has sent his Apostolical Benediction. ASignor Margiotta connects by his own revelations directly with
Dr. Bataille, the clerical indignation at the one will be best
understood in the light of the uffusivu approbation of the ether,
who is the more violent and venomous of the two. There h
Mon-. Jule . Dmnel, moreover, the most recent converted mivvili-r, who has won high piaise in ecclesiastical quarters, and,
having regard to the facta elicited by ‘ tj.V.,' 1 am Horry t<> .id.l
that there 1H L*si Ttixil him-olf. if we are to understand tint
tin- pet ."ii ha. C<41aborated with Dr. Bataille to produce a
IltMMry t•■ig'iy, then 1 uh! bound to say that hi’ anti-.M.i-snu
mi-non ha» been warmly recognised.
I’he pomt.. .»1,0!,t which English lraiisc< ndoiil.»li-t . dc-iie
be «ati.he.I no uot whether Dr. Bataille lias innraled «h.ithe
han «on, for he dowmbes thing), which no man can , vei |tc...
«MUI w whether Mim Vaughan i« reliable, t..r । i,.Uc t;
prod» 111 my baud, at thu, luomvot, that she has made .tateincii;1
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aeon camo again into her normal condition. Summing up tn.a»
three s/’inccv, I remark :
I. They disclosed a mirk-d iinpr-.v.-ment on Hi.,. J». 51 m
•I toiler, Hbl, tn re.put of the distill, t oitur v,.| • , ,i
mm' of the form t, and al o by the rapidity with which they
followed one another from the cabinet.
2. The I'Cideii' i' of identity largely depend.*! on .tit.-m-n’’
m id« by our clairvoyant and her sister, supplemental by on.
<>r two persons neat the cabinet.
3. The only clear and inidotibtul ei« i of identity to r. (>i>
that of my siater in-liw (Zidi.q, who was clearly r’-eognis-.J liy,
and came in contact with, four ini-mU-rs of the circle, ami (fcj th
buy (stated to be our F.) who permitted his mother to feel his
l ice ami hi ml, and who Vis ,.| her hand. Th'« f.ansiml- r of tie
forms, with perhaps two exceptions, wore not ni.’ogm •• 1 by th«
face, and their identity chiefly, if not entirely, r«-u.»l mi the
MORE MATERIALISATIONS.
testimony of one psychic in the circle.
4. There is. umloubtedly, r<x>in for the c-ptie to my th it
By Eihsa.
we did not obtain these results under test conditions, and in
particular that we did not tie tlm medium, or take pn< niti..n»
against fraud. That is k. ; but I would remark that, (<i) TIo-m
HL
seances were held in rooms of our own "-l.-ction, with cibiuets
The last of our séances with Mrs. Davison took place at the
erected by ourselves, to which the medium came with no
rootiis in G.-street before described. <>n the evening of January
impedimenta or appliances to enable her to perpetrate a fraud.
öLt last, and was attended by fifteen persons, four of whom
(/.) No noisi- .v ii heard as the figures gh l -l out, win! • th-.«ere psychics, and had sat ut the Iwo previ -us séances : while
medium wits heard breathing heavily and moaning li-iiin-1 the
nine hud frequently mt with Mrs. Mellon, Mm. Tilford, mid
curtains,
and was wearing her ordinary walking IxxiU all the
other mediums. The remaining two persons (both gentlemen),
time. (>■) The forint were of various sizes. (rf) The «holo
though varnetd inquirer», bad little or no experience of psychic
process of inateri ills i-ioii was visible to one member of th-t
ph.'imnena. Very soon after the medium went into the cabinet,
circle, viz., our family medium, in whose truthfulness I have
and under trance conditions, * Geordie' appeared and this time
tlm moat absolute confidence.
he was more robust than on the two previous occasions ; ns he
I might give many more reasons for believing in the hoimyuf. <
was r.lilo to walk some .six feel further into tins circle and
of Mrs. Davison, but toy leading ground for deeming th- whole
itw both luminous sial os, and to cross from one side of the
manifestation to Im genuine win that, in at least one in»tnncc,
room to the other. His face, however, was not. distinct,
four of the circle identified one face and form, and if that is
as, though he came holding a luminous card in his hand,
proved thoremaindi-r of the manifestation* have some probability
hull to the gentleman sitting next me and to myself, neither he
in
their favour. It is quite possible on a future visit, if we
nor 1 could discover aught but a .swarthy outline and what
admit any .sceptic.* to the circle, we shall impose test condition»
looked like a black moustache and beard. He again sat on the
on the medium ; but. the recent seance» were intended for
Door, and strummed the Cords of the small musical instrument,
‘ believers' and not for sceptics, or I’sychiod R--archets.
cracked the whip, and showed himself to be in a very vigorous
In conclusion, it may interest some of your readers to know
conditinn. After he retired, a litt le ligure in white appeared,
that the process of materialisation, as witnessed by our clairvoy
with a black-looking face, who was stated by the control
ant 'behind the veil,' was simply this: When in trance the
to bo * Poinpoy,' one of the medium’s spirit guides.
head
of the medium fell on one side, and our clairvoyant then
Sho did not remain long, however, being succeeded by
observed
n white cloud slowly gathering up near Mrs. Davison •
lUi.ithcr figure which emerged from the right side of the cabinet,
side.
Combined
with this, there emerged from her mouth,
and whoso name was given as Mrs. C. This person, it
which was open, a mass of white stuff closely resembling hanks
transpired, w.-u the mother of one of the sitters who was then
of yarn, or rather white ‘confectionery’ in couisc of preparation.
«llting at the piano, and to whom she went forward and showed
The
two white masses ultimately Csxileated, and after forming
hcraolf. Ibis young lady .stated that she clearly recognised her
into
a
volume of white drapery the In-id of the figure -• ••nu d
lilolher'* face, and particularly the eyes and nose. The ligure
suddenly to ‘be pushed' out of thecloud and become materiali'-d
■lao went across to the other side of the circle, and nt the
and recognisable. As each figure glided out into the circle our
reque. t of a gentleman next the cabinet gave him her hand,
medium observed that it was connected with Mrs. Divi-ui by a
winch he clasped. Soon after this ligure retired, another
white cord, and as the forms returned, the white cord went l> i--k
draped female form appeared, who, our clairvoyant an
into the person of the medium. That is briefly a description of
nounced, was Mrs. 11., well-known to us in earth life, and whoso
the net of materialisation, as given tons; and it coincide- in
two daughters were present. This ligure took up a card, and
many
respects with cases of iint.-riali-nion I have m-.re than
went tirxt to one aide of the circle, showing herself to her eldest
once
seen
outside the cabinet, . ....... idly in th" ri- ■ of Mrs.
daughter there, and then went to the other side and greeted
Mellon. Materialisation is altogether a myst.-ri-m- kind of
Ilin oilier. On inquiry, Alias R. informed me that she could
psychic demonstration ; but after having seen it in various
nut distinguish her mother s features, and said that, the face of
forms and mi at least fifteen different occasions, I cmi-ader it no
th.’ figure when it touched her felt like muslin, but the hand
optical delusion, but a well authenticated form of spiritu»!
and lingers were quite distinct.
This lady had formerly
uianifv.st.atimi.
iinitcri-ilised at Mrs. Titford's séance ; but on that occasion
I have further to state that Mrs. Davison gave one <-th r
was not able to do more than come close to and touch and
se
ineo
of a private nature to the family with whom she -t iy« d
caress her relations in the darkness. Next followed in succèswhile
here
; but, as I was not present, it cannot b<- dt -ri'-.4.
«inn the wife of a gentleman who sat next the cabinet,
The results, I am informed, were in all respects equal to t.. -e
Md who, he informs me, has frequently materialised,
which have now been chronicled.
through Mrs. Davison, at her house in .South Shields,
with the late Mrs. Hill, of Newcastle, and with Mrs. Mellon.
Comixo up from thu auini d norhl, m m has n--‘
• •
Tin's farm had power enough to go forward and put her hands on
the animal pisdons which once «ere the domiti mt f--f ■
■
her husband mid daughter, and at my wife’s request she shook
character. In thennim.il they are v-oeuti il t-> evh
I ■
luinils with her, and sho tells mo the hand was much larger and
are equally so to man the -1 . a.’.-. In civili- -1 । 1 ■ • • ;«•
inure powerful than that of the medium, Another female form
titei, passions, mid desire- should be h<’l-l in •
'
a!*., came out from the cabinet, but «as unable to come forward.
appear in love and intelligence.
If th. \ do • -,
Our elnirvoyiint informed us that this was Mrs. M., the mother
predominate, mm b.-c-me- an animd. 'ith th « -i
•
intellect enslaved towhit is term. 1 ev-.l
T
r ■
■
in la« of one of the circle, and who had frequently emno to her
stratum of animality i* he ‘-citarne prte. iole m ■*- ' - before. This form was not recognised by her relative, as -he
being outgrown, tv-morditi .nd the i-.-ll. . ..o >•
itai unable to conic near to him.
These were the lead
control. The escape of the mima) nstnr.
ing incidents uf the Hcanec, and at its close the medium was
the higher faculties account- fot
-, - . .-- ,i... .
ng.du found entranced, sitting in front of the cabinet, where she
which constantly miet us.—Uvbso.x Ti rrux.

hicli, if words mean nnyfhing, cmniot possibly be Inw ; or
ln«tlii'r Moil». L<"»T**ii has invmihtd rituals fur the invention
rimili ii easy -uid th" Author of • I’.oiiff-- J. uis' is not
,, pi A.ri iinpecenble ; but whether Charleston has been, or is,
lint anitre of
\n< i Christ inn, occult., Vndrogyne Masonry,
,it'in'lu"l tn Ihe liln' M'inicliienn tradition, nini practising cureninllinl magio Miieuenlully whether also, from Charleston, ns
ceiitm, other lodge» or triangles have been propagated, nnd do
exist, at l’aria, Home, I! -rlin, London, and elsewhere. Whit,
further, wo desire to know in whether any French occultist han
ever seen Diana Vntiglnin, or in she the third person of the
aniiM.i iinic trinity, with Leo Tax il for th" father, I tal idle for
the sun, and Diana, like ‘Lo Diable an X I Nine Sièri. ,' proceed
ing from Imth I
Aktiii'k Ehwauh Waite.
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Si*.-I have been rery interacted in reading th
letters in last week s ‘ Lranr,' aivi muat way that 1 c*- • - .
Igre* With thvir o»nd< in*!i. n .f Mm Kin.-*: r l, tnt.I1U
to kill Claude Bernard and Paul B rt. monsters of cn< -,

letters to the editor
’ TN lh
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*'y tber-««!i< - in evet« «cntivice they
vntw
Tb*y Av cJmea the ng Kt to .bctale t-> tbe G •!» the orticcs

they shaTi s P

*•»

mortal acrata.

And they venture to

spwak «• behalf ai the Geds wxtfi*Mst fisritag held a particle ot
tatwrvownw with tbssa. crbentg able to prodix« a Lne of writing
in the seam «< Jegrw worthy
i their »c.hrahip. Au i thus
«M*;-u.;ywd they swtwc into the het* with pcra-ns «bo hare

bee* few over l»<aty year* ¡a eiose and frequent cwimnum- n
with the •• «is v-.d can p ml to hunirvU >f pages maoifc*tly
dxv.aw i* the t g'tr-u decree.
Indeed.. no one having the

«ead>*t per.^cr.'oa

the divine can read. «ar. the second j«*rt

ef -Cloched »th the Sm —aUW * The Bonk ef the Mystories
G-d —wits :: U oce reevnismc both a doctrine and a
dkMsa which tnasoatad wwm! kawwMge and «frill and which
eeidswt|y cad avowedly pressed dtrwetly fn»m the high heareas.
The he «drive 1 can r ‘W t.1 <■ 3» r-ders is that they should
learn what and to wheat th«y avn talking before they lagin to

Ekwam* Matoi'p.

teerli

Mrs. Anna tngs,3N and Vintector».

•

> :*. — l valne rhe fneodly rvgard which Mr. Maitland bis
. .. . y
* <■ ’ I «hvuld n<X iike t< -x it by

td:*--i«i,c which tsight <n-. h--t:'.e ferling.
1 rcspect rery
aaach tbe Statement NKsced in reply to my criticisxu. aml it

»••ran ■ ar lerfrctlv o»ns*':-rt w-.th ths wnteTs standpoint.
Ceneinaod aa be in ahnt Mr*. Kiegwfurd acted aa tnnch ander

divinc ■Tjrtlai tb when sie andoavoored to d«-sti*>y rivisector«
•rt wsm *he <are her bwmtzfal * ülu-niusU ms ’ to humanity, for
h.-i the
■ »et« - ist tm •.-•«. ***ly f thc sann. cat< _ >ry. But

u .- m • :h<- iow tru- thst tin»awiowafy ihn aetaanwled^nent

r r ■ -st
Kin^ned

■.• • likely to Kinder
ef Mn. ITnutiA rd*t mianon.

f th wt «h an Dut prepand to say tba: Mrs.
acced miearw^y ander * dirine impahioti.' the

epnndne inaaMÜoa wjp renMÜn anet painful and most disconermn*. end *
Mr. Maitland s eneelndtng adm->nition.
UMlTpnndezit t! EamUsvsl. _ calloi the G «is in quceti.>n, and
d »«fxllvi tr 1 •. »c*in. I dn txA kt»>w that they will be dieluaywd

I mu»t tay <•

that the truMceodcntal power -f iife

iä; ie»th • y the ac'roa >f will at a di«tance is not neceeaanly
’ unpartad ' fr-4t> above ; the iaculty of bealing ur hnrting in thv>
maawwr ■ «n s-. ium m mi.-tc. and the attempt to exercise it
«an «nly tao eonunr .o in the wornc «peoee of «nrcery.
i ;.
«.T-e« with tey .d inend Mr. OtMcley that it will be
r»ry plwmant, »ten
to •nbyect all wickcd pe»pj» to
m6w»nir< tadaenee.
Vinawctxea is aa execrable method. but
bvewem th» peapo wb > wuold kill vivtaectora anl tboee wbo my
»■' '• -• • < c ««i ’ r thrm. they vaeni likely to atlain the
dicuty f aiartyri in.
Amv* Et>Wa>t> Wirrt.

Su. —If Mr Picken «il! read »ear my letter with any eare
he «dl ftnd that I did *4 • byetoncally clamour for tbe dotruc-

t»'<n er ««¿nani int tn a menagenc ' of any vivtaecUoniat, bnt
rather fcr ocefitung them aa dangerous lunatics <«r aa male
factor*. wberv they ojwld do no barai,
fur their own
■sfseCi ■. by
loam» U. be

beso* hept tn euch coeftncnietit
tdl they
humane, r*. at leant tn their actions, to

rs/nú from inbsunancty in future.
A man wb>> pours oil
orar an animai and than seta ftre tai ct to watch ita agony,
ia eendy nothing eiae but a dancer<-<M lunatic or a malefactor.
I esfmsmly sod I 4«d «sot agraa with Mr* Kingsford • f^Hhud of
killing hinca nee it was a waste <d valuable energy ; not do 1
agree with any r41<er msthzd of killing ftbswh I believe it
jesAidsbie if there were ao better rem««ly ). because it would be
only kiwraUDf e»d aptrtts
do further evd. u»l rt would
deprive the world of so much ensrgy whtcb might Oe uaed tn

the [WodiKtion uf

uoefal works ** a

'Marek *»

nfenmitury.
I. G. Oenuxv

P.S. — N sat her Mr. fhetaH's nor 'S M.'a’ elueidatiiui» are
So the }aant. X nr her Mr. WhHbrvwd thit Mr. Lyulph Stanley
are uai>^m>ue lunari.-*
to life «r *utf»nn< ; and
J iti Chrtat prayed hw th>«e «!>.> mwrdewf //na, not for tbe
murderers or «.miner* id other* , and if tie did. it did not
imply tbeir imfety from tbe ponieLiwrrit of their veil deed*
Thia mens* by an saallmwble law m this life or another

though they sere.

I lucati.ifl the poatability of proving that it is right » •,..
human iife at all ; and. although ririaootiou w diabilind, .
cannot be right to deal with viwisector* in such an extrvtu«
tne<h *i; tn other words, it is
to do evil that r d na,
c**me. and it is because vivisectors think otherwise that 'h-j
are opp wvil by .«o many <’f the best and nobles' in the land.
Apparently Mrs. Kingsford made the same mistake in :?■ .
in« • the end justified the means'; hut those who kn- w what
vivisect: >n really is. and to wh-it a frightful extent i; i* earriaf
on here and in other countries, will not feel very .•'i the
Mm. Kingsford’s righteous indignation should hare lei h-.r •.
such an extreme course.
Nottingham.
J- Fraser Hxwxs.
Si*.—Those of a strongly sympathetic nit-jre in i . real
belief in God and that God and g-xjd are synonymous term«,
whether they think that Mrs. Kingsford was right or not iu e> .'!stituting hemelf both judge and executioner on the vivis« .- ts,
must, ne would think, str- ugly sympathise with her :.. -.»e.
Only those who have thought much of the cruelty there is ia
thc world—headed by vivisection because it is legalised—can
hare any ide.i what such a character as Mm. Kingsford ir. :••
have suJervl before she sicriice.i her own life in a vain attempt
to mitigate the evil I remember the cloud that nue into my
own life when, as a child. I first heard the word vivisection, ani
learnt that such things were really done as the meaning of the
word indicated. Never for a moment h is my mind changed
fr>m the feeling of horror which I then felt. Vivi*« ;:ors mi
their ¡«fenders *1: >uld o nsider the million* of .«ml* who have
been horrified with a lasting horror of the subject, and the
suffering which lA tf entails, when they advocate its eontinu.it: a.
The defen ier* of *uch a practice—if they can real:-« what it is—
are ojually guilty with the doers. This of course, applies t
Mr*. Kin.-ford a* much as to vivisectors. It is principles which
ah-.uld be attacked and n«>t individu al upholders of them, or we
maybe haring th -«> who think war wrong willing :■ death (if
that be ¡«.'ssible} specially prominent members of the Army -r
Navy.
Though I think Mrs. Kingsford made a mist ike. her • ’
was divine pity for untold suffering.
"•

Sr*.—With respect to Claude Bernard and Paul Bert. I do
not bcliero that Mrs. Anna Kingsford h:ul any thing t ■ d" iu
bringing .ib ut their death. From wh.it I have been taught hy
the spirit*, these awful vivisectors really killed themselves by
the>r cruelty to God's dear creatures.
That which we sow, we m«*f reap ; and for years these hard
hearted men went on sowing |iain and agony 1 Now, pain and
»f ny are cumulative, or rather the vibration« caused by the
sighs ami groans of suffering creatures are cumulative. Hence,
when the statoeplMves of these mon became full of these vibra
tion* «> product*!, their bodies fell under the law- of reflex ic:i in
and »o became interpenetrated with these death-giving vibra
tion*. ansi their victims were avenged.
Human ¡>r*yers seem to be snswered in the same way by •>
Law nf reflex action, earnest news bcinr always necessary to *et
up tii<- vil<r*tioiM which com|>el tile answer.
Th<>«i teaching* are far-reaching and should put a stop :•■ ill
that ia cruel in the productsoil of food and raiment.
L. M
Good and Evil.

St*.- You tell ua in * Liout ' of March 1-lih that thc Rev.
Joseph Halsey, of the Comtrcga'ioti d Church, says : * If the
Devil i* a cr—tod being Go>l must have created him.' Surely
so. I have believed that tot a long time
It is plainly
as*utn»*l in ths first of the •Thirty-nine Articles' •>( the
Church <»f England, which I believe to be the moat important
nf them all. and which allege*; •There is but one
firing and tme God. everlaatimt...................... f infinite ¡wwer,

wisdom, sn*i g'»«inoas; the Makar and Preserver of al) (lung*
iwitb visible and Invisible ‘
1 omit five words of the paragraph because they are detaih
not affrettng ’hs subject ; an«i I bolievo that g<H«l ami vvilarv
nnnantie«« -'V c>*i<r»oU.
WrLUxW R Tomuksox, M A
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Egyptian Architecture.
। ^0 bean reading Colonel <»'.

■•’• 'Old Diary

aj <n architect, '• >'■• l>ceu interested in

¡^wqbMMal

•

■

k. who cave a lecture upon ’ Tie Lx

At <rf Pn-| ■”«»•’« •>( the Egyptian.«.’ which, he says wm
J.ia3 by the arebitoeto • f Egypt and Greece- •-’ 1 -I j J
of y»w Rwdcr* kindly enlighten tue up 'n that j •"•:.:,
M to "whether it hM any practical value 1

•

192, Portland-read.
Ne w c.vstle-on-Tyne.

J- E- Run.

The Ghosts at Hampton Court.
Sn,—It appear* to nie that there is an aspect : this iu-.s-.; :i
•Lch v.ur other corrwpotklenw have <>vei looked. Mr-. A.
ju; ng: n. 1 think, is too rijdly materialist ie in her cri::;.i
cud* in relation to clairvoyant experiences. The basis : r
,
. ii ,.f things terrestrial is narrower in its act; 3 •_■. l3 that
(or events in the supra-mundane sphere. Things deeinol mi
, w.hlo in this world, where time limits are *-> rigid. are often
th» e turnon actions in the higher life. Criticism of action
ia the spirit life by the rules of the knowledge of
ttr.My limitations is no trustworthy grille, »nd l-.tray».
,« the part of the critic, a lack of discernment as : the
scope and powers of spiritual beings.
To give an example
4 the wide difference between the descripti n of in earthly
xtr.e and the wider range of power in a situation in the spirit
«.•rid, 1« us suppose the following : A pers-m gives wh.it
purports to be an account of a banquet it the French Court
a tb» time of Napoleon III., and states that the guests
present were attired in costumes exactly similar to those
v.m during the reign of Louis XIV. It would, of course,
re nliculously easy to prove that the description w.»« inKcunte. But change the scene to spirit life, and the
»me individual renders an account of a clairvoyant vision, in
which he beholds the Einperior giving a banquet in the
Tuileries. surrounded by courtiers arrayed in the lavishlytaxuriant garb of the '‘Grand Monarch.’ And could it be then
arid that it was impossible for the courtiers of L»uis XIV.
tab» in the same room as Napoleon 111. I A century of time
is no hindrance to the spirit. The courtiers of both peri, «is
eust together in the non-iuolecular state. Napoleon in earthlifeo>ild not entertain the Court grandees of Louis XIV, but
liter the limitations of the physical state .ire ended, it become*
at once possible and probable.
Apparent anachronisms in such reported scenes should,
therefore. be received with thoughtful consideration, .»nd n< t
histuy regarded ns untrue without solid reasons for .» doing.
There is certainly no rational difficulty in the way of .. el.iirroyxnt seeing the meeting together in fraternal unity of the
«pints of widely different earthly periods and reigns. Be »u
Brummell might in his present state entertain l u i. ind ladies
of George 11.’s reign in costumes resembling th «e they i nmd
when upon earth, and he, Brummell, might himself be attired
in a garb of the same period. out of compliment t ■ his guests.
Mrs. Davies’s account, therefore, of what she saw in Hampton
Court may, despite apparent anachronisms, be a perfectly true
»tory, and Mrs. Bodington’s criticisms a sample of the mundane
law of the possible, crudely applied to scenes in spirit life.
Birmingham.
W. Hacghtos.

Pain and Punishment.
Sui.—Will y<«u allow me to reply to the remarks of -J.S, H.
in ’Lii iir' of the "th instant, on the matter of ' Pain being
punishment ’ I
When 1 take hold of a red-hot iron I suffer pain. I im
careful in that respect afterwards. 1 am punished, and warned.
1»- ior-and science tell us that whenever the body suffers
pun ii i« because some part of the system is deranged : that is,
punishment has followed transgression.
When a child suffers pain in teething, it suffers because its
«j»trm i* out of order ; its own or its parents’ fault. That is
science

Accidental injuries are punishments to the sufferer for
|.l.wmg l.iin-elf where he could l»e hurt. Nature never demanded
that ’Ii- prc-ent artificial state of society should exist. It is trie
rwuilt of man’s greed ; and therefore brought on by himself or
hi* in. ■ «tors. The terrible pain preceding death is the result of
*n art.ncial life, and is therefore n punishment for disobedience,
'hr. -Iiould and could die C llmly, noiselessly, and piinlessly, if
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ha would not outrage Natura in hi» fifa. Tbera are bom who
• iff r phyiicaily with
ths blame
ng »:•»
’.'■the*. <
tr |»*r
It :« . - i »y f ' ■;»: .
■ S ciu^r* .• .yotie to rondale that »n rffi .t can cxi»: w.ri.
Can-... . r • . char. Nature »ith in;a< . .

ut Ue-pi’«-

The mental aogoish uf bamvaaaM. oakxadMBL «Manurene-* to « tffering in other*, are all the result» ’.herviorw
nrent» f » d-¡.raved and fallen bi.ucòty.
-.hr igh
thousand* of yean of accncmdated uu>; u>i*
Mo « ooir
reaping what he ha.« sown. ir.l if he W» t trilcn fr. ha» high
estate he w.-aJd me hare h.ad all these mental aod ten;cal cnls
to bear.
By poniahaMot ia oeast ' pain euoMqMnt open a canoa d

a.ti n.’ and ‘J. S. H.‘ c- • p

•

.- as.

...¡on

which «curs when the b dy is perfectly bealthv. T »y ri-. .t
pain springs from causes beyond the help
man ia to jodge
from a very superficial sundpoint.
II. portland-street. Bradford.
J. Ctarros.
If Ml- Co. J See H i Own Soul?

Sir.—Referring t . paragraph .t.-lw i ro.it :<«jc :
‘ LtoHT.’ from the Doehe«.«
Bedford » art..1.« in ‘The Girl»
Own P.ij»cr.’ willy a allow me to p'int out that thi» «ame ilea
—that of the c.'iupari-wn between the
and B-lily
aspects of the individual—baa aire Uy leen w rkol ut by
Mr. Coul»
Kernahva m hi« very «.triking vch-me ’A !>-.*.
uf Strange Sitw 'I If you will turn to the hot paper oxttamed
inti;.t rk. «1 'A L "t > ul. y,< - ii r . . ■
there express.' • are practically iient’.cd with tn >e which c n-titute ti..
t ■ wi,..i. I i..re v.. ;l.i. M: K. ....;»:: «

book was published in 1833.

" • B- F-

‘Le Diarie au XlXme Sere' Etporel

Sir.—In ‘Li-ikt’ of O.-t ’ er •¿•'t;. ani N r . ;r I»’-.?..
under the above heading. I freely expres-.d my epitri -n » at
the authorship and object for which “Le Di» '!< au XIXnie
Siede ' w v» wr.fer.. and in ri. it : N ■
-.r L’iri: I
:e. ‘ I
would like to state that after perusing '• Afore Luriferran
Phenomena,” which .apjiearei in "Li tn. Oct? >er tSth. in
which :»lso my first letter r. -varisi (page Ô22. in -s-.r t• 0. C. M i, I am more folly convinced that R ni-h prie-.-, vi
Jesuits are at the bottom of the matter, wishing to bring dis
credit upon an ancient and honourable . rier.’
To this and other remarks your erudite and esteemed rorrespindent, ‘C. C. M.', took exception, md in kindly way repri
manded me for making uncharitable remark« ig*ir.«t the R man
hierarchy—seeing that 1 profess to be > Christo-The> «. t hist,
and a comtuunic.mt of the Angks-Cathelic or OU Britt-h
Church.
As % ‘ Past Master ' and R y d Arch Companion and Christ >
The « 't his:. 1 felt it my duty t . enter my pr ■■-■ ,i:r«: the
base insinuations made against Freemas : . B ”.rn«1iiM.
Tlu-. s phy, and Protestantism in general, and it n r apt« *rs
after reading the startling revelations mwle by ‘ Hesperu« m
‘Light’ of February 1st—which Air. Ao. end .rse my ■ ni
opinion in regard to the work of Jesuits), and 'An Interview
with "Papua"’ (in 'Light, March 7th’. that alterali I was
quite right in doubting the genuineness of the whole affair.’
Again, in spi’e of the opinion of ' P.ipus. who ■ n!y ■ .
the
book under consideration is ' .i financial speculation got up by
the CttVsic publishers Delhomme et Bugnet, and al«o the
letter of 'C.C.M.’s’ in your ¡«sue
March 14th —..gre- .: g w:ra
•Papus’—1 am still of opinion that certain Jesuits ar i t’o rs
connected with the Roman hierarchy have had a very gre »: d- -I
to do with the publication of rhe book, and I will tell you the
reason why :—
Shortly .ifter my unni 'utc . g’.i’.y c;’.:;:. . ....
ance of ours, who knows <<f my occult, masonic, anil th< > .ph;c >’
'doing* and sayings thinking she would be doing me a . •:
—by way of a warning—sent me. for p- rusal and inf. rmat; '.
a letter she had received from a nun (Romiti Cath I -'
The gist of the letter was to the effect that a « ■■.d.rral
l> k t’Le Diable ui XIXme Siècle’) hwi Isen
Franco, making fearful expwures in regard to S i. . , . i .«
the < >nler of Fceein i-'its. Spirituali-:.', nid T ■ the Catholic (Roman) Church was endangered : th»’, p.: times were imminent, and that they ;the nu. ' «ere c ■
praying that the power of S.»tan might be frus:;..:«si « -i
’
things to this effect.

LIGHT.
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Now how comes it that this matter got ta^*‘n UP ’•)’ *drict
¡»artisans <.f the Romish < hurvh if they htd HOt been purposely
instructed J. mt the aff.ur I My opinion—backed up by the
nveliti ’.:s ni.uli by ‘ IL -perus'—i-. that the whole diabolical
plan b v« failed t<> produce the effects it n>»s hoped the publica
tion.-itl.i !»<">k wottl'l accomplish, for ¡n.'t>',,l of the psycho
logical and hypnotic । -Lins taking effect on the minds of those
it was intended for, it has. in a way, ¡sirtly reacted on the
agents or operators, and today Freemasonry (the Roman
Church is inimical to Freemasonry for many subtle reasons).
Spiritualism - >o called—and L-m Catholicism are in a far more
flourishing condition than ever before. Personally, I fully
believe- in fact, }»r<»L-s t<> know—that the Greek, Roman, and
Anglican hierarchies veritably do belong to the Universal or
Catholic Church, but, unfortunately, they all have lost the
esoteric secrets connected with their jintnd, ing.diad, aiul
■ .¡i
ric c, r,•(!!<.,
which I fully believe have
of Lite years been re-discovered by their sister institution, or
the Exalted (Christian) Order of Freemasonry, whose ritual is
hut a pinip/ini«.' <>f the E[)is<x>|mluui. Time will prove what I
now state, and ‘ C. C. M.,' I think, will have cause to alter his
present opinions. This I say with very great respect and
reluctance. I have written the above without malice. The
truth must prevail.
Africanus Theosothicus, P.M.. R A. (33).
Southampton.

REPORT AND BALANCE-SHEET OF THE ORDER OF PROGRESSIVE
SPIRITUALISTS' SICK BENEFIT AND PENSION FUNDS.
The Council have pleasure in presenting their second annual
report, together with the balance-sheet, for 1895-6, and in doing
take the opportunity to heartily thank all the sympathetic
helpers who have contributed to these funds.
A—istance has been rendered from time to time to Spiritual
ists who were ill and in need, in thirty instances, to the extent
of £15 l»s. Gd., in sums varying from 3s. to 30s.. according to
the circumstances of e.,ch case and the state of the finances.
Fr.m the contributions to the Pension Fund for .Mr. W.
tt.dlace. •!.<■ pi..; er ;.o .iotiary medium ha- received £‘13 16s.,
and Mrs. R. Cogman lues had sent to her £118s. 6d. From these
three funds a total of £41
|rv, thus lieen distributed.
The Council desire to urge on all who are interested in this
endeavour to practically apply the philanthropic principles of
Spiritualism, the advisability of more systematic effort that
thv-e fund- may be mote liberally sustained and the usefulness
of the Order materially increased. If all who can do so will
determine to wid some amount, small or large, as their means
allow, >it leaj unre <i yoir, to one or other of the funds, or to be
divided bet seen them, the good work could be extended, and,
where now the few only are aided, the burdens of the many
c>>uld be lightened if nut removeri. Attention is us|>ecially
drawn to the fact that the fund for Mrs. Cogman is exhausted,
and only £2 12s. 3d. is in hand for Mr. Wallace. Sums of £1
and Ik»*. [*t month have been sent to these aged and deserving
Workers res|w.lively, and it is hoped that this greatly needed
awd<rance will l>e continued while they remain this side the
grave. On behalf of the Council,
Richard Fitton, Treasurer.
(Mrs.) M. II. Wallis, Hun. Sec.
ri P.S SICK AND BENEF11 FUND
fltT
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SOCIETY WORK.
who »end UI notice» of the icori- of the Sdentiti ititi,
they are nMoruited trill oblige by writing a» diitinctlya» po,,^,
mipradiH'; theirtignnturei to their communication». Inattent'u,^ titl.
requirement» often compel» n< to reject their coni rihut ioni .
recti red later than the tint pott on Tue»day ir ture <,f ailtnii»ior.J

[ ' orrzr/xn. fr'iri

Stratford Society of Spiritualists.—On Sunday but j|(r
Walker, of Edmonton, gave an interesting discourse -,-i
‘Spiritualism, the Great Reform.' Mr. Mather gave a •
which was highly appreciated. On Sunday next Mr. Veitc'tt
Mr. Smith, medium for next Thursday.—T. R. McCallum.
North London Spiritualists’ Society, Wellington II iu.
Upper-street, Islington.—On Sunday last there was a M]
meeting. Mr. Jones, in the chair, read and spoke on lieiling—
physical, mental, and spiritual. Mr. Hawkins read an inspire,
tional poem. Tickets for the Good Friday social may be h*l
of the hall-keeper. —T. B.
Welcome Hall, 218, Jubilee-street, Mile End, E.-0n
Sunday last Mr. Preys» gave an interesting and instructive ad
dress on ‘Thought,’ which was highly appreciate ! by a hr-.-»
audience. The address was followed by clairvoyance by Mi-,
Marsh, which was remarkably successful, every instanc • being
recognised. On Sunday next, Mr. Bodington, at 7 o’clock.—L
Flint, Sec.
Cardiff Psychological Society, St. John’s IIu.L.-On
Sunday last an excellent address was given by Mr. Williaun
iijmii ‘ The Mission of Spiritualism.' Reviewing the career • J
¡last and present religious systems, the speaker showed how each
in turn has been stranded or disabled upon the rocks ofjinality
and exclusiveness. Let Spiritualists ever steer clear of t!i- ',
keeping their grand philosophy broad ami expansive for the
reception of whatevernew truths may lie demonstrated, reicl
will be well. Speaker next Sunday, 6.30 p.m., Mr. J. IlolleyhrvL
‘ What Dues Spiritualism Teach ?'—E.A.
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell.—On Sunday lv
a pleasant and effective service was held. Faithand II-p;
were the names given to Mr. Linsdell's infants by the spin
friends of Mr. Long, who seriously impressed upon all parents
that their duty was to love and honour their children before
they could ensure the same from them. A long senes of
questions from a thoughtful and earnest student had been sent
to Mr. Long, which he read, and will form the subject ma '-r
for two or three addresses after Easter. Next Sumi ay, Mr,
and Mrs. Brenchley; Easter Sunday, Mrs. Bliss ami "’a ;
friends, to celebrate the forty-eighth anniversary of M--lcrn
Spiritualism ; Easter Monday evening, social (tickets, Is.).—
A. E. B.
Cavendish Rooms, 51. Mortimer-strrf.t, W.—On Sunday
last these rooms were again well attended, when Mr. Richard
Harte delivered an address entitled, * Is Spiritualism Becalm !
at Present ?’ a report of which appears in another part of this
issue. From the start to the finish of a necessarily long, but
never wearisome, address the speaker held the closest attention
of his hearers, who were not slow in acknowledging their great
appreciation of one of the best addresses that have ever been
delivered at these rooms. The Marylebone Association de-ire l«»
record their warmest thanks to Mr. Harte for his kindness, and
trust that they may be favoured in the near future by bearing
him again from their platform. Madame de Launay kindly
sang two solos. Next Sunday, March 29th, at 7 p.m.. Mr. U.
T. Cooper, address, 1 The Better Land.’ Miss Mae* readie,
clairvoyance. Solo, Mr. J. Edwards, and part-song by the ch ir
‘ <) Summerland.’—L.II.
Manchester.—Agrand celebration of tho forty-eighth anniver.-ary of Modern Spiritualism will take ¡dace in the large Co
operative Hall, D<>wning-street, Ard wick, .Manchester, on G;>>«1
Friday, April 3rd, 1896, by a monster tea party and entertain
ment. Chairman, F. Armitage, Esq., of Dewsbury. The
following mediums and speakers have kindly consented to t ike
part : - Mn. E. II. Britten. Mrs. Craven, Mr. W. Rooke, Mr.
Wheeler, Mr. S. S. Chiswell, Mr. J. Lamont, Ac. The following
ladie s and gentlemen have al-.» offered their services to take put
in the entertainment :—Mrs. Green, Miss A. French, Mr. E. W.
Wadis, Mr. A. Smith, Mr. T, Simkin-, Mr. Fr»d Rocke.
Accompanist, Mr. A. H. Rocke. Tea to commence at four
o'clock prompt ; entertainment at six o'clock. Tickets for tu
and entertainment Is. meh; entertainment only. 64. May k>
bad from nil th- Mat« beater societies ami district, or at'the
■ 1 ..o Worlds ' office, 18, Corporation-street, Manchester.

PESmoB FUNDS

T< ) COR R ESPON DEN I S.
•Q. V.,’ ‘Tklth Skekeh,’ ‘ W. R.,- « r. Cooi-kr,’
Coati.s, ani» M . II. 8.—Thanks for coinmuim ati. ¡,received. I hey shall lie us.4 nÜXt weok if pussibh .

Hua;-w’O, t hili. — Accept our thanks for y»»ur verv kii;d
UMNWge. Wearegla-l you appi» < i.t;. ., 1.
you are able to obtain ‘Lioht' in what y..u term • thedeaert regions.

